**BiPAP Synchrony II Client Version**

**To Access Parameter Menu:**
1. Press and hold gray arrow on the right while you press and hold alarm silence button
2. Beeps twice and the unlock symbol appears in the top right corner of screen

**To Make Parameter Changes:**
1. Use the left and right pointing arrows to select the parameter to change
2. Use the humidifier and ramp buttons to adjust the parameter to the desired setting
3. Use the right pointing arrow to scroll to the next parameter
4. Use the alarm silence button to exit the menu

**Turning on:** Press small black button on the left side of the machine, press the humidifier button (humidifier symbol displayed in screen when heating plate turned “on” and a green light will appear on the front of the humidifier base)

**Turning off:** Press small black button on the left side of the machine—this will turn off the machine and the humidifier

**Filters to use:** Fine particle disposable filters ID #497; large particle black re-useable filter ID #495 (black filter goes in first, white filter goes in last with soft side out); check weekly and replace white filter when visibly soiled; wash, dry and reuse the black filter

**Power Supply:** A/C, D/C without use of the humidifier (24V); see picture below for proper power connections

**Humidifiers:** Remstar Humidifier; press and hold humidifier button until number is flashing in screen, use humidifier button to scroll through 1-5 (1-low, 5-high); press alarm silence button, press humidifier button to turn humidifier off
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